Affiliate with UNL

1. Go to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln home page at unl.givepulse.com and click Affiliate on the right hand side.

Get the word out

https://givepul.se/jju112

.Invite  Affiliate

2. Select the group you would like to affiliate with UNL, choose your settings, and Send Request.

Details

Select from your groups

Which of your groups do you want to affiliate with University of Nebraska-Lincoln?

Display Options

List their events on my page and my events on their page

Choose whether or not to display each others events

Allow Affiliate Privileges

No Special Privileges

Do you want University of Nebraska-Lincoln to be an admin of your group or to be an event manager of your events?

Send Request  No Thanks

You can decide how you would like events to be listed, if at all.

You can decide if you want UNL to have admin access to your page or not.